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1 |  INTRODUCTION

Cystic fibrosis (CF), the most prevalent genetic disease in 
Caucasians,1,2 is caused by mutations in the CFTR gene 
and the loss of function of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane 

conductance regulator (CFTR) protein.3 CFTR is member of the 
ABC superfamily of transporters and is a unique family member 
as it functions as an adenosine triphosphate (ATP)‐ and protein 
kinase A (PKA)‐activated anion channel.3 Normally, the CFTR 
channel mediates chloride flux across apical membranes of 
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Abstract
F508del‐cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) is the major 
mutant responsible for cystic fibrosis (CF). ORKAMBI®, approved for patients bear-
ing this mutant, contains lumacaftor (VX‐809) that partially corrects F508del‐CFTR's 
processing defect and ivacaftor (VX‐770) that potentiates its defective channel activ-
ity. Unfortunately, the clinical efficacy of ORKAMBI® is modest, highlighting the 
need to understand how the small molecules work so that superior compounds can be 
developed. Because, human CFTR (hCFTR) and zebrafish Cftr (zCftr) are structur-
ally conserved as determined in recent cryo‐EM structural models, we hypothesized 
that the consequences of the major mutation and small molecule modulators would 
be similar for the two species of protein. As expected, like the F508del mutation in 
hCFTR, the homologous mutation in zCftr (F507del) is misprocessed, yet not as se-
verely as the human mutant and this defect was restored by low‐temperature (27°C) 
culture conditions. After rescue to the cell surface, F507del‐zCftr exhibited regulated 
channel activity that was potentiated by ivacaftor. Surprisingly, lumacaftor failed to 
rescue misprocessing of the F507del‐zCftr at either 37 or 27°C suggesting that future 
comparative studies with F508del‐hCFTR would provide insight into its structure: 
function relationships. Interestingly, the robust rescue of F508del‐zCftr at 27°C and 
availability of methods for in vivo screening in zebrafish present the opportunity to 
define the cellular pathways underlying rescue.
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polarized epithelial cells in certain tissues including the lung, 
liver, intestine, pancreas, and sweat glands.3-5 In the airway ep-
ithelium, the lack of CFTR channel function on the cell surface 
causes impaired mucociliary clearance, recurrent bacterial in-
fections, and progressive deterioration of lung function.6,7

The CF field recognizes the importance of understanding 
the molecular mechanisms governing CFTR biosynthesis and 
function in order to define its role in cellular biology and iden-
tify targeted therapeutic strategies for CFTR mutants. The first 
topological models have been largely validated.8 The CFTR 
protein consists of two membrane‐spanning domains (MSD1, 
MSD2) with four intracellular loops (ICL1‐4), two nucleo-
tide‐binding domains (NBD1, NBD2), and a regulatory (R) 
domain that harbors most of the PKA sites responsible for the 
phosphorylation‐dependent regulation of CFTR channel open-
ing.8 Initially, the tertiary structure of CFTR and assembly of 
the above domains were modeled using crystal structures of 
related ABC proteins.9-11 Recently, the structure of zebrafish 
(zCftr) and human (hCFTR) in the dephosphorylated “closed” 
channel state and in the phosphorylated “open” channel state 
were solved using cryo‐EM.12-15 The availability of structures 
from both species, sharing 55% sequence homology, pro-
vides the opportunity for detailed structure: function analyses. 
Recent patch‐clamp studies showed both species of CFTR ex-
hibited ATP‐ and phosphorylation‐dependent anion channel 
activity, albeit with variation in gating kinetics.16 These elec-
trophysiological studies support previous in vivo, phenotypic 
studies of Cftr in zebrafish showing that it normally functions 
as an anion channel and drives pancreatic fluid transport.17,18

While it has been shown that most of the residues that are 
mutated and cause CF disease are conserved between zCftr and 
hCFTR,12,14 it is not known if the consequences of these mu-
tations are identical between the two species. It is particularly 
important to determine if the zebrafish protein bearing the major 
mutation causing CF recapitulates the primary defects and phar-
macological responses observed in the mutant human protein 
(F508del‐hCFTR) if it is to be useful in modeling these activities.

The most common CF‐causing mutation results in dele-
tion of phenylalanine at residue 508 (F508del‐hCFTR) in 
NBD1 of hCFTR. This mutation causes defective folding 
of NBD1 and alters its assembly with the rest of the pro-
tein.19-22 The misassembled mutant protein is misprocessed 
and retained in the endoplasmic reticulum.23-25 However, 
it has been shown that culturing cells at a low temperature 
(27°C) can rescue the trafficking defect of F508del‐hCFTR 
and its expression at the cell surface, although rescued 
channels still exhibit temperature‐dependent defects in gat-
ing and stability.26-28 It remains to be determined if deletion 
of phenylalanine at the same position on NBD1 of zCftr 
will induce a similar molecular phenotype and enable the 
modeling of therapeutic strategies for the major mutation.

ORKAMBI® is approved for the treatment of individ-
uals who are homozygous for the F508del mutation. It is a 

combination of lumacaftor (VX‐809), a corrector compound 
that partially rescues the biosynthetic defect of F508del‐hCFTR, 
and ivacaftor (VX‐770), a small molecules that potentiates the 
channel activity of the mutant protein once rescued to the cell 
surface.29,30 While ORKAMBI® has been shown to improve 
FEV1 in CF patients homozygous for F508del mutation,31 the 
response size is modest and variable, prompting the need to un-
derstand its mechanism of action to aid in future drug discovery.

Biochemical and biophysical studies suggest that VX‐809 
and VX‐770 interact directly with the hCFTR protein.32-40 
Molecular docking studies and mutagenesis studies have im-
plicated potential binding sites for VX‐809, yet uncertainty 
remains, as no direct binding assays have yet been developed. 
On the other hand, recent cryo‐electron microscopy studies 
have modeled the binding site for VX‐770 at a lipid protein 
interface docking into a groove formed by transmembrane 
(TM) helices 4, 5, and 8.41

In this paper, we show that introduction of the major CF‐
causing mutation into zCftr recapitulates the consequences 
observed in the hCFTR protein but fails to model the phar-
macological response to VX‐809.

2 |  MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 | Cell culture and transfection
Human and Zebrafish CFTR used in this study were 
transiently expressed in human embryonic kidney 293 
(HEK293) GripTite cells (HEK293) from Dr Daniela Rotin, 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Cells 
were maintained in DMEM (Wisent) supplemented with 
non‐essential amino acids (Life Technologies) and 10% 
fetal bovine serum (FBS; Wisent) at 37 or 27°C with 5% 
CO2 (HEPA incubator, Thermo Electron Corporation) and 
processed as previously described.42,43 Transient transfec-
tions were performed using PolyFect Transfection Reagent 
(Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's protocol, as pre-
viously described.43

2.2 | Plasmids, antibodies, and reagents
The human green fluorescent protein (GFP)‐tagged CFTR 
cDNA constructs were generated using InFusion cloning 
(ClonTech). In brief, a GFP tag with a 20 amino acid linker 
was cloned onto the C‐terminus of two constructs con-
taining either wild‐type (WT)‐CFTR or F508del‐CFTR. 
The GFP tag with its accompanying linker was amplified 
with primers that incorporated 15  bp of flanking overlap 
corresponding to the destination vector from a construct 
containing the cDNA of GFP fused zCftr, which has been 
previously described.17 This was then cloned via InFusion 
cloning into WT CFTR and CFTR F508del vectors that 
were linearized by PCR.
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Zebrafish WT‐Cftr C‐terminus GFP tagged was 
kindly provided by M. Bagnat (Duke University School of 
Medicine).17 Mutated CFTR was generated using the KAPA 
HiFi HotStart PCR Kit (KAPA BIOSYSTEMS) according to 
the manufacturer's standard PCR protocol with high‐quality 
(>300 ng/µL, 260/280 nm ratio of 1.8) plasmid DNA, con-
taining zebrafish WT‐Cftr‐GFP (in pcDNA3.1) as the tem-
plate, as previously described.43,44

The primary antibodies used in this study were rabbit Ab 
Anti‐GFP (Abcam) for F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP and zCftr con-
structs and mouse Ab Anti‐CFTR 596 (University of North 
Carolina Chapel Hill) for hCFTR constructs. Calnexin was 
used as a protein loading control and detected with a cal-
nexin‐specific rabbit pAb (Sigma‐Aldrich).

The small molecule modulators of CFTR used in this 
study were: VX‐770 and VX‐809 (Selleck Chemicals); the 
CFTR inhibitor, CFTRinh‐172 (Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
Therapeutics).

2.3 | Immunoblotting
Human embryonic kidney 293 cells were transiently 
transfected with the plasmids as described above. After 
18 hours transfection, cells transfected with WT‐hCFTR‐
GFP, F508del‐hCFTR, F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP, or F507del‐
zCftr‐GFP were treated with 3 μM VX‐809 or DMSO for 
24 hours at 27 or 37°C. Then, cells were lysed in modified 
radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (50 mmol/L 
Tris‐HCl, 150  mmol/L NaCl, 1  mmol/L EDTA, pH 7.4, 
0.2% Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and 0.1% Triton 
X‐100) containing a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche) 
for 10 minutes. Soluble fractions were analyzed by SDS‐
PAGE on 6% Tris‐Glycine gels (Life Technologies). After 
electrophoresis, proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose 
membranes (Bio‐Rad) and incubated in 5% milk. hCFTR 
was detected with hCFTR‐specific murine mAb 596 
(1:5000) or rabbit Ab Anti‐GFP (1:5000). The blots were 
developed with ECL (Amersham) on the Li‐Cor Odyssey 
Fc (LI‐COR Biosciences) in a linear range of exposure.44-47

To evaluate protein glycosylation status, HEK293 cells 
were transiently transfected with WT‐zCftr‐GFP or F507del‐
zCftr‐GFP. The cells were grown at 37°C for 24 hours and 
subsequently lysed in modified RIPA buffer as described 
above. Lysates were treated with either 500  U of endogly-
cosidase H or 500 U of peptide‐N‐glycosidase F (both from 
New England Biolabs) according to the manufacturer's pro-
tocol. Immunoblots were obtained using rabbit Ab Anti‐GFP 
as described above.

2.4 | Functional measurements
Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator activ-
ity was measured using a membrane depolarization assay 

(fluorometric imaging plate reader [FLIPR]) as previously 
described.43,44,48 Briefly, HEK293 cells were grown at 37°C 
in 96‐well plates (Costar). The cells were transfected with 
F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP, WT‐zCftr‐GFP, F507del‐zCftr‐GFP. 
After 18  hours, the cells expressing F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP 
or F507del‐zCftr‐GFP were treated with 3  μM VX‐809 
or DMSO for 24 hours at 37 or 27°C. The cells were then 
washed with PBS and the blue membrane potential dye (dis-
solved in chloride‐free buffer as described,43,44,49) which can 
detect changes in TM potential, was added to the cells for 
40 minutes at 37 or 27°C. Changes in fluorescence were de-
tected using a fluorescence microplate reader (SpectraMax 
i3; Molecular Devices) at 37 or 27°C.

After 5  minutes baseline, CFTR was stimulated using 
the cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP)‐agonist for-
skolin (FSK) (1 or 10  μM; Sigma) or FSK in combina-
tion with VX‐770 (1  μmol/L, Selleckchem). The CFTR 
inhibitor CFTRinh‐172 (10  μM, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
Therapeutics) was added to terminate the measurement. 
CFTR activation was measured as the difference in the max-
imum rate of change of the FLIPR signal after addition of 
agonist ± potentiator relative to the baseline rate of FLIPR 
signal change.

2.5 | Measurement of CFTR stability
Human embryonic kidney 293 cells were transiently trans-
fected with F508del‐hCFTR or F507del‐zCFTR‐GFP as 
described above. After 24 hours incubation at 27°C, protein 
synthesis was stopped by addition of the medium contain-
ing 0.5 mg/mL cycloheximide (CHX) and immediately incu-
bated at 37°C for up to 8 hours. Whole cell extracts obtained 
at various time periods (0‐8 hours) were subjected to western 
blot analysis.44

2.6 | Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ± SEM unless otherwise noted. 
GraphPad Prism 7.0 software (San Diego, CA) was used for 
all statistical analysis. Student's t tests, one‐way/two‐way 
ANOVA were conducted as appropriate, and P‐values < 0.05 
were considered significant. Data with multiple comparisons 
were assessed using Tukey's multiple‐comparison test with 
α  =  0.05. Each experiment conducted on independently 
plated cells, was defined as a separate biological study.

3 |  RESULTS

3.1 | Expression and functional 
characterization of zebrafish WT‐zCftr
In order to study the expression and function of zCftr 
in HEK‐293 cells, we obtained the cDNA‐coding zCftr 
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(WT) with a C‐terminal GFP tag from M. Bagnat (Duke 
University). As none of the commercially available antibod-
ies targeting hCFTR recognized the zCftr protein, the GFP 
tag enabled the study of the zCftr protein by immunoblot-
ting using an anti‐GFP antibody. The GFP‐tagged zCftr pro-
tein migrated as two bands corresponding to the core (Band 
B) and complex‐glycosylated (Band C) form of the protein 
(Figure 1A).50 As expected, the C band of the zebrafish pro-
tein was insensitive to endoglycosidase H, yet sensitive to 
peptide‐N‐glycosidase F, indicative of complex glycosyla-
tion (Figure 1A). We confirmed that the zebrafish protein 

exhibited FSK‐dependent chloride channel activity, similar 
to that of the hCFTR protein, both bearing a carboxy‐termi-
nal GFP tag (Figure S1A,B). Moreover, we confirmed that 
the carboxy‐terminal GFP tag did not alter the FSK‐depend-
ent channel activation of hCFTR as studied in HEK293 cells 
using a fluorescence membrane potential dye assay (FLIPR) 
(Figure S1C).

Deletion of F508 in hCFTR leads to misfolding, mis-
assembly, and misprocessing.5,51 As shown in Figure 1B, 
F508Del‐hCFTR‐GFP exhibits this protein misfolding defect. 
Structural alignment with zCftr reveals that the corresponding 
residue in zCftr is F507. We found that F507del‐zCftr is also 
misprocessed relative to WT zebrafish protein. Interestingly, 
unlike the mutant hCFTR, the mutant zCftr exhibits partial 
processing to the mature Band C form of the protein when ex-
pressed in HEK293 cells at 37°C (Figure 1B,D). The identity 
of Band C of F507del‐zCFTR was confirmed in glycosidase 
studies, showing its resistance to EndoH and sensitivity to 
peptide‐N‐glycosidase F (Figure 1C).

It has been shown that culturing cells at low temperature 
(27°C) can rescue the functional expression of F508del‐
hCFTR at the cell surface, although the protein still displays 
an altered rate of channel activation with FSK and reduced 
stability at the cell surface.26-28 We investigated the effect of 
low temperature correction on F507del‐zCftr. Interestingly, 
we found that the processing defect of F507del‐zCftr was 
fully rescued by low temperature correction at 27°C for 
24  hours (Figure 1B‐D) with the complex‐glycosylated 
form constituting the dominant form of the protein at this 
temperature.

Then, we compared the stability of the temperature res-
cued, F508del‐hCFTR, and F507del‐zCftr proteins by immu-
noblotting and CHX chase after low temperature rescue for 
24 hours. In Figure 2A,B, we show that the turnover of the 
total F508del‐hCFTR was rapid, as expected, with more than 
half the protein degraded within 1 hour. On the other hand, 
the F507del‐zCftr was much more stable, with 50% remain-
ing after 8 hours.

3.2 | The F507del‐zCftr channel activity 
is impaired relative to WT‐zCftr and is 
potentiated by VX‐770
We investigated the channel activity of F507del‐zCftr using a 
membrane potential dye assay (FLIPR) in HEK293 cells. We 
demonstrated that the cAMP‐dependent conduction conferred 
by F507del‐zCftr in the macroscopic FLIPR assay (at 37°C) 
was severely impaired, relative to WT‐zCftr (Figure 3A‐D).23 
At low‐temperature preincubation, the rate of activation and 
peak levels of F507del‐zCftr channel function are increased to 
approximately 60%‐70% of those observed for the WT‐zCftr 
protein (Figure 3B‐D). These findings suggest that low tem-
perature and the resulting changes in proteostatic regulatory 

F I G U R E  1  The processing defect of F507‐zCftr is fully 
rescued by low temperature correction at 27°C. A, HEK293 cells 
were transiently transfected with WT‐zCftr‐GFP. To evaluate 
glycosylation status, immunoblots show WT‐zCftr‐GFP control 
(−) and its sensitivity to endoglycosidase H (H) and peptide‐N‐
glycosidase F (F). White arrowhead, complex glycosylated (Band 
C); gray arrowhead, core glycosylated (Band B). The zCftr‐GFP 
was detected with an antibody against GFP. B, HEK293 cells were 
transiently transfected with WT‐hCFTR‐GFP, F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP, 
WT‐zCftr‐GFP, or F507del‐zCftr‐GFP at 37°C (left) or 27°C (right) 
(n = 4). The zebrafish mutant recapitulates the primary defect in 
processing observed in the human mutant at 37°C. C, Immunoblots 
show F507del‐zCftr‐GFP protein exhibit partial processing to mature 
form, Band C at 37ºC, as evident in its resistance to endoglycosidase 
H (H) and sensitivity to peptide‐N‐glycosidase F (F). D, Bar graphs 
show the mean (±SEM) of the ratio (Band C)/(Band (C + B)) of the 
WT and F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP proteins plus WT and F507del‐zCftr‐
GFP protein at 37 and 27°C (n = 4) (***P < .001; ****P < .0001). 
Here and throughout the rest of the text, all of the Wt and mutant zCftr 
constructs bear a carboxy terminus GFP tag. Calnexin (CNX) was used 
as a loading control. GFP, green fluorescent protein; hCFTR, human 
CFTR; HEK293, human embryonic kidney 293; WT, wild‐type
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interactions with the mutant zCftr are very effective in correct-
ing the consequences of F507del on the assembly of the zCftr.

KALYDECO™, also known as ivacaftor (VX‐770), is a 
small molecule “potentiator” that promotes the open state 
of the hCFTR channel.29 Here, we investigated the effect of 
VX‐770 on the channel activity of WT‐zCftr. As shown in 
Figures 4A,B, 1  μM VX‐770 potentiated WT‐zCftr‐depen-
dent chloride efflux. VX‐770 potentiated WT‐zCftr‐depen-
dent chloride efflux, with the same affinity as measured for 
WT‐hCFTR (Figure S2A). Moreover, VX‐770 potentiates 
F507del‐zCftr after its rescue to the cell surface at 27°C 
(Figure 4C,D). Therefore, the molecular determinants of 

VX‐770 potentiation are conserved in both species of CFTR 
as expected on the basis of the primary sequence conservation 
at the binding site identified in recent cryo‐electron studies.41

3.3 | Lack of expression and functional 
F507del‐zCFTR rescue at 37°C by VX‐809
Previous studies showed that VX‐809 partially rescues the 
misprocessing of F508del‐hCFTR, via stabilization of MSD1 
and rescue of aberrant interactions between the MSDs and 
F508del‐NBD1. As a result of these conformational changes, 
forward trafficking of the full length mutant through the 

F I G U R E  2  At low temperature, F507del‐zCftr generates a stable mature complex‐glycosylated protein. A, F508del‐hCFTR or F507del‐
zCftr‐GFP was expressed in HEK293 cells. After 24 h incubation at 27°C, protein synthesis was inhibited by addition of CHX (0.5 mg/mL) and 
then the cells were shifted to 37°C to monitor thermal stability. Cells were collected after the indicated times for western blot analysis of whole cell 
extracts. B, The total amount of F508del‐hCFTR or F507del‐zCftr protein at each time point was quantitated and expressed relative to that at time 
0 and calnexin loading (n = 4). CHX, cycloheximide; GFP, green fluorescent protein; hCFTR, human CFTR; HEK293, human embryonic kidney 
293

F I G U R E  3  Activation of F507del‐
zCftr exhibits full rescue after low 
temperature rescue. Functional analysis 
using the fluorometric imaging plate 
reader membrane depolarization assay of 
WT‐or F507del‐zCftr‐GFP in the presence 
of 0.1% DMSO or 10 μM of FSK in 
HEK293 cells at 37°C (A) or 27°C (B). 
After 10 min activation by FSK, CFTR 
Inhibitor (CFTRinh‐172, 10 μM) was added 
to deactivate CFTR. (C) Bar graph shows 
the mean (±SEM) of the slope of FSK 
activation at 37°C and 27°C (n = 4). (D) Bar 
graphs show the mean (±SEM) of maximal 
activation of CFTR after stimulation by 
FSK at 37 and 27°C (n = 4). (*P < .05, 
**P < .01, ***P < .001). CFTR, cystic 
fibrosis transmembrane conductance 
regulator; FSK, forskolin; GFP, green 
fluorescent protein; HEK293, human 
embryonic kidney 293; WT, wild‐type
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biosynthetic pathway is promoted where it can be activated 
by FSK and potentiated by VX‐770 at the plasma mem-
brane.30,35,36,40,44 In this study, we investigated the effect of 
VX‐809 on F507del‐zCftr processing at 37°C.

Here, we showed that preincubation with VX‐809 for 
24  hours was able to enhance the processing of F508del‐
hCFTR‐GFP but was ineffective in F507del‐zCftr‐GFP at 
either 37 or 27°C (Figure 5A‐E). These findings suggest that 
the zebrafish mutant is lacking the VX‐809 binding site or 
its defective in its mechanism of action. Interestingly, despite 
higher constitutive levels of mature F507del‐zCftr‐GFP pro-
tein than the F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP at 37°C (Figure 5B), the 
zebrafish mutant failed to exhibit potentiated channel activity 
(Figure 5C,E). These results suggest that even the complex‐
glycosylated form of the mutant channel lacks normal modu-
lation at 37ºC, a temperature that exceeds the normal range of 
bodily temperatures in zebrafish (ranging from 21 to 32°C52).

4 |  DISCUSSION

These studies show that certain primary defects caused by 
deletion of F507 (the residue in zCftr that aligns with F508 

in hCFTR), recapitulate those previously described for de-
letion of F508 in the hCFTR protein.53,54 Specifically, the 
mutant zCftr protein is misprocessed at 37°C and shows re-
duced functional expression as a chloride channel. Reduction 
of the cell culture temperature is more effective in rescuing 
these primary defects for the zebrafish mutant than for the 
human mutant. On the other hand, the F507del‐zCftr is not 
responsive to the small molecule corrector, lumacaftor, that 
partially rescues F508del‐CFTR and together with the poten-
tiator, VX‐770, is currently in use in CF patients. These find-
ings show that, despite the structural conservation of these 
two proteins with 55% sequence identity, the consequences 
of the single‐site deletion, temperature‐dependent proteo-
static mechanisms, and consequences of lumacaftor binding 
are different between the species. Therefore, these findings 
will guide future studies of the temperature‐dependent pro-
tein interactions that modulate mutant CFTR protein folding 
and processing as well as the structural basis for lumacaftor‐
mediated correction.

As previously mentioned, the F507del mutation induces 
misprocessing in the zebrafish protein.5,51 However, the 
misprocessing defect in delta F507del‐zCftr is not as se-
vere as the defect induced by delta F508 in hCFTR with the 

F I G U R E  4  WT‐zCftr and F507del‐
zCftr channel activity can be potentiated 
by VX‐770. A, Functional analysis of 
WT‐zCftr‐GFP in HEK293 cells using 
FLIPR assay by 0.1% DMSO or 1 μM 
FSK in the presence or absence of 1 μM 
VX‐770, at 37°C. After 10 min activation 
by FSK, CFTR Inhibitor (CFTRinh‐172, 
10 μM) was added to deactivate CFTR. B, 
Bar graph shows the mean (±SEM) of the 
slope of FSK activation at 37°C (n = 4). 
C, Representative traces of F507del‐zCftr‐
GFP function following 24 h preincubation 
at 27°C and acute activation with 1 μM 
FSK ± 1 μM VX‐770 at 27°C. D, Bar graph 
shows the mean (±SEM) of the slope of 
FSK activation at 27°C (n = 4). (**P < .01, 
***P < .001). CFTR, cystic fibrosis 
transmembrane conductance regulator; 
FLIPR, fluorometric imaging plate reader; 
FSK, forskolin; GFP, green fluorescent 
protein; HEK293, human embryonic kidney 
293; WT, wild‐type
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C/C + B ratios for the zebrafish and human proteins being 
43% and 16% of WT, respectively (see Figure 1A). Previous 
studies53-56 have highlighted differences in CFTR function, 
pharmacology, and the consequences of the F508del muta-
tion across species. Some amelioration of the misprocessing 
defect, as shown in this study, has also been seen for other 
species including mouse, ferret, and pig.54 This has been at-
tributed to the presence of second‐site amino acid substitu-
tions, so‐called revertant mutations. In fact, zCftr possesses 

two of the revertant mutants that are widely cited in the CF 
literature (A534P and I539T) and that have previously been 
used to improve the stability of the hCFTR protein for struc-
tural studies.57-59

Previous studies have demonstrated that the revertant 
I539T mutation partially improved F508del‐hCFTR pro-
cessing, thermostability, and channel gating suggesting that 
correction of NBD1 rescues the misfolding of F508del‐
hCFTR.60,61 In pilot experiments, we found that there is an 

F I G U R E  5  At 37°C, zebrafish Cftr (F507del) exhibits negligible rescue of the processing defect with VX‐809. A, HEK cells were transiently 
transfected with F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP (left) and F507del‐zCftr‐GFP (right two panels), in the presence or absence of 3 μM VX‐809 at 37 or 27°C. 
Band C, fully processed, mature complex‐glycosylated CFTR; Band B, immature core‐glycosylated CFTR are indicated. Unlike the human mutant, 
there is no positive effect of VX‐809 on processing of the zebrafish mutant. B, Bar graphs show the quantification of immunoblots like those shown 
in A) for four biological repeats. The bars show mean (±SEM) of the ratio C/(C + B) for the human and zebrafish mutants. C, Representative traces 
(membrane depolarization assay) for F508del‐hCFTR‐GFP channel activation and potentiation, with or without VX‐809 pretreatment. In these 
experiments, CFTR‐mediated depolarization was inhibited with the addition of CFTRinh‐172 (10 µM). D, Unlike the human mutant, there is no 
effect of VX‐809 on activated and potentiated F507del‐zCftr‐GFP channel function following chronic treatment with 3 μM VX‐809. E, Bar graph 
shows the mean (±SEM) of the initial slope after potentiation at 37°C (n = 4). Calnexin (CNX) was used as a loading control. (**P < .01). GFP, 
green fluorescent protein; hCFTR, human CFTR; cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator; HEK, human embryonic kidney
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amino acid substitution in NBD1 at position 539 of zCFTR 
that may contribute to partial processing to the mature Band 
C like the other species53,54,58 (Figure S4A). Here, we con-
firmed that substitution of threonine at this position in the 
mutant zebrafish protein with isoleucine (as in the human se-
quence) abrogated residual processing (Figure S4A‐C). We 
will test our prediction that the substitution impairs channel 
gating in the mutant zebrafish protein in future work.

Interestingly, despite the greater abundance of mature 
mutant zCftr protein relative to mature mutant hCFTR at 
37°C, F507del‐zCftr fails to exhibit greater FSK‐activated 
channel activity. Recently, it has been shown that the WT‐
zCftr channel has a low open probability and reduced unitary 
conductance relative to the hCFTR channel.16 Although the 
single channel properties of the mutant zCftr are unknown, it 
is possible that its open probability and unitary conductance 
are further reduced from the WT‐zCftr rendering channel ac-
tivation of the mutant very difficult to detect.

Interestingly, VX‐809 was ineffective in enhancing the 
processing and functional expression of delta F507del‐zCftr 
relative to the vehicle control (DMSO) (Figure 5). With ap-
proximately 55% sequence identity between the zebrafish 
and human proteins, this finding may reflect the lack of con-
servation of the VX‐809 binding site and/or non‐conserva-
tion of the conformational changes induced by VX‐809 that 
are important for its activity. On the other hand, F508del‐
mCftr, with 78% sequence identity with the human protein, 
does show rescue of its processing defect with VX‐809, ar-
guing that comparative studies of the zebrafish, mouse, and 
hCFTR proteins may inform the mechanism of action of this 
corrector.62

Although, the binding site for VX‐809 has not been 
fully defined, regions of a putative pocket were implicated 
in biochemical studies (ie, MSD1,35,40) or in silico studies 
(NBD1 and the coupling helices extending from MSD1 and 
MSD2,59,63-65). Although some of the residues highlighted 
in previous studies are conserved between the human 
and zebrafish proteins (ie, R170, F374, L375, E403, and 
R1070), others are not (i.e, E402, V510, E474, G1069). 
Interestingly, the specific residues in the hCFTR that were 
implicated in the VX‐809 binding site by the Cyr group, 
namely 374 and 375 on the cytosolic extension of TM seg-
ment 6, are conserved in the zebrafish protein.35 On the 
other hand, sites that are modeled at the interface between 
NBD1 and the coupling helix of ICL4 and proposed to be 
disrupted in the mutant and repaired by VX‐809 are not 
completely conserved. For example, valine at position 510 
on NBD1 in the human protein is substituted with leucine. 
The apposing residue on ICL4 in the human protein, that is, 
glycine at position 1069 is substituted with glutamate. On 
the other hand, the arginine residue at position 1070, pro-
posed to partially mediate folding of CFTR, is conserved 
in the zebrafish protein.63,65 Therefore, it remains unclear 

if the lack of VX‐809 effect on F507del‐Cftr reflects defec-
tive binding and/or altered conformational response to its 
binding. Future examination of this hypothesis requires the 
development of new methods that measure VX‐809 bind-
ing directly rather than indirectly, that is, through activity 
assays.

Taken together, these studies suggest that the zCftr will be 
useful in modeling the molecular basis for mutation‐related de-
fects and therapeutic interventions for CF. Strategic mutagene-
sis studies of the F507del‐zCftr, identifying those residues that 
are critical in conferring lumacaftor activity will be invaluable 
for understanding the mechanism of action of this compound. 
Furthermore, small molecule screens for correctors of the 
F507del‐zCftr processing defect will be useful for identifying 
chemicals that have the potential to work differently than luma-
caftor and may complement its activity. Given the profound 
effect of temperature in rescuing the processing and func-
tional defects of F507del‐zCftr, this organism may also prove 
extremely useful in defining critical proteostatic mechanisms 
that govern the proper assembly of the major mutant in vivo. 
Indeed, in vivo screens using zebrafish are becoming more 
commonplace66,67 and given the description of a CF‐relevant 
phenotype in the Cftr KO zebrafish by Bagnat and colleagues,17 
a phenotypic screen of chaperone protein targets of potential 
benefit as therapeutic targets for CFTR folding mutants could 
be envisioned.
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